EE 278
Course Logistics

Introduction to
Statistical Signal Processing
Course Info

• Instructor: Balaji Prabhakar
  (balaji@stanford.edu)

• TA: Pin Pin Tea-mangkornpan
  (pinnaree@stanford.edu)

• Lectures: Tue/Thu 12 - 1.20 pm at 420-041

• Course website: ee278.stanford.edu

• Piazza: https://piazza.com/stanford/fall2017/ee278
Office Hours and Review Session

• Prof. Prabhkakar
  Wed 10 - 11 am and Thu 9.30 - 10.30 am at Packard 269

• Pin Pin:
  Mon 3.30 - 4.30 pm at Packard 104

• Review Session:
  Wed 4.30 - 5.30 pm at TBD (starting next week 10/4/17)
Homework

• Out to you: Thu at 2pm

• Due: the following Thu at 4 pm in the class file cabinet on the 2nd floor of the Packard Building

• No late homework is accepted

• We will drop the homework with the lowest grade
Grading and Exams

- **Grading: home**
  - Homework 20%
  - Midterm 35%
  - Final 45%

- **Midterm: Take home**
  - Out Thu, October 26 at 2 pm (after class)
  - Due Fri, October 27 at 10 am

- **Final: Take home**
  - Out Thu, Dec 7th at 2 pm (after class)
  - Due Fri, Dec 8th at 2 pm